START HERE: Apply to Law School (by March 1 of year 3).

Offer of admission to Law School (end of year 3).

Decline Law School acceptance prior to matriculation.

Student will have to update his/her FAFSA to reflect continuing undergraduate status and provide parent data (if student is a dependent). This could affect expected family contribution and impact financial aid award. Finish requirements for bachelor’s degree as an undergraduate.

Remain in CHC?

Re-enroll as undergraduate student to finish remaining requirements for CHC bachelor’s degree (including thesis). Caution: This is difficult from a financial aid perspective, because, at this point, you will not be a priority aid recipient. Consult with the Financial Aid Office ASAP.

No

Re-enroll as undergraduate student to finish remaining requirements for UO bachelor’s degree. Caution: This is difficult from a financial aid perspective because, at this point, you will not be a priority aid recipient. Consult with the Financial Aid Office as soon as possible.

Yes

Withdraw from Law School.

Complete remaining requirements for bachelor’s degree during law school (elective credits & thesis) & receive CHC bachelor’s degree no later than winter term of year 6.

Complete Law School requirements & receive J.D. (end of year 6)

Remain in CHC?

Yes

Matriculate as a law student (beginning of year 4).

No

Withdraw from CHC but remain enrolled in Law School with intention to complete regular UO bachelor’s degree.

University writing requirement cleared?

Yes

Receive UO Bachelor’s degree upon completion of undergraduate requirements.

Complete Law School’s writing requirement.

No

Complete remaining requirements for bachelor’s degree during law school (elective credits & thesis) & receive CHC bachelor’s degree no later than winter term of year 6.

Receive J.D. upon completion of all Law School requirements.

You have completed a sufficient number of 1L courses to transfer back to complete your bachelor’s degree. Finish and defend thesis, and graduate from the CHC.

You have completed a sufficient number of 1L courses to transfer back to complete your UO bachelor’s degree.

University writing requirement cleared?

Yes

Must take required University undergraduate writing courses or re-take the necessary CHC 200-level Literature and/or History courses to get B or better.

Caution: This is difficult from a financial aid perspective because, at this point, you will not be a priority aid recipient. Consult with the Financial Aid Office as soon as possible.

No